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Amended Project submitted 

Regis Resources has taken the next step 
in the assessment process for the 
McPhillamys Gold Project, lodging a  
Project Amendment Report with the 
NSW Government, late last week. 

The Amended Report and accompanying 
Submissions Report set out our response 
to the issues raised by the community 
and government   agencies, following the 
public exhibition of the proposal last year. 

We’ve looked at all the feedback and 
worked with neighbours and other    
stakeholders to come up with a number 
of changes which will further reduce                
environmental and community impacts. 
These include: 

• Moving the site access further east to 
improve traffic flow and safety;  

• a new mine and waste rock             
emplacement schedule to further    
reduce noise impacts; and  

• improvements to the site layout to  
protect potential heritage items and 
trees, and reduce the visual impact of 
the project. 

The Amendment Report will now be    
assessed by the NSW Department of 
Planning, Industry and Environment 
(DPIE) before being determined by the 
NSW Independent Planning Commission 
(IPC).  

You can view both the Amendment     
Report and the Submissions Report at: 
www.planningportal.nsw.gov.au/major-
projects/project/9821 

Getting the word out 

In the meantime, we’ll continue to meet 
with neighbours, landowners, councils 
and other stakeholders to brief them on 
the project amendments.  

Our team will also continue working with 
neighbours on property plans to reduce 
the potential impacts of the project.  

If you’d like to know more about the   
Amended Report or any other aspect of 
the project, don’t hesitate to contact us. 

Regards,                                                  
Tony McPaul                                           
Manager Special Projects                 
Regis Resources 

Above: Local farmer and McPhillamys neighbour and lessee 

Michael Parfett (left), discussing the project with Regis    

Manager Special Projects, Tony McPaul. 


